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WHAT JESUS COMMANDED

 “Therefore go and _______ _________ of 
______ ___________, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father and of the Son and 
of the Holy Spirit.”

Matthew 28:19

YOUR POTENTIAL IMPACT

If you only discipled two people per year 
and taught them to teach others to multiply 
each year, you could multiply over 3_______ 
disciples in just twenty years.

WHAT JESUS PROMISED

“Others, like seed sown on good soil, hear 
the word, accept it, and produce a crop—
some ___________, some ___________, 
some ___________ times what was sown.”

Mark 4:20

WHAT ACTION WILL YOU TAKE?

 q I will seek out someone to disciple me.
 q I will seek out people to disciple.

WHAT PAUL DID

“And what you have heard from me in the 
presence of many witnesses entrust to faith-
ful men who will be able to teach others 
also.”

2 Timothy 2:2
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 q Draw circles around groups of disciples and 
discuss the importance of multiplying not 
only disciples, but disciple-making teams.
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